
December 26 - January 1

 KWANZAA

LEARN MORE

PARENTING FOR
LIBERATION

Parenting for Liberation (P4L) believes in

the power of Black parents to conceive,

birth, and nurture liberation for the

future. Launched by Trina Greene Brown

in 2016, it began as a virtual platform

featuring blogs and podcasts to connect,

inspire, and uplift Black folks as they

navigate raising Black children within the

social and political context of the US.

Since then, it has grown into a healing and

community space for Black parents,

reaching more than 15,000 individuals.

 

Our mission is to cultivate resilient and

joyful Black families that are doing the

healing work to interrupt historical

traumas & intergenerational violence,

dismantle harmful narratives about the

Black family, & create community that

amplifies Black girl magic & Black boy joy.

WEBSITE:  www.parentingforliberation.org
EMAIL: info@parentingforliberation.org

PODCAST: Spotify | Apple | Soundcloud

SOCIAL MEDIA: Facebook | Instagram 

ORDER BOOK: www.feministpress.org |

amazon.com | barnesandnoble.com

KINARA & PAMPHLET FROM
 PARENTING FOR LIBERATION 

Please share photos of your family Kwanzaa! 
 Tag us on social media:

@parentingforliberation      #P4LKwanzaa
Or email  us your photos and stories: 

 (info@parentingforliberation.org). 



B E L O W  I S  A N  E X A M P L E  O F
T H E  K W A N Z A A  S E T  U P

ABOUT KWANZAA

Umoja (unity)
Kujichagulia (self-determination)
Ujima (collective work and responsibility)
Ujamaa (cooperative economics)
Nia (purpose)
Kuumba (creativity)
Imani (faith)

Kwanzaa is a 7-day African-American & Pan-
African holiday created by Dr. Maulana
Karenga  to celebrate our culture, heritage, &
foster unity during a time of incredible racial
strife. Since 1966, Kwanzaa is observed from
Dec. 26 to Jan. 1. Derived from the phrase
"matuna ya kwanza" meaning "first fruits" in
Swahili, Kwanzaa incorporates 7 principles,
called "Nguzo Saba" and 7 symbols that
represent values of African culture. The
colors of Kwanzaa are black,  red, &  green;
black for us as a people, red for our struggle,
and green for the future hope that comes
from our struggle. Centered around a
traditional African harvest, Kwanzaa is a
festive time for feasting and celebrating. 

 
There are a multitude of ways to celebrate
Kwanzaa which involves showing respect for
ancestors and coming together through song,
dance, African drums, storytelling, and
poetry reading. We encourage families to be
creative and celebrate Kwanzaa in your own 
way with an intention on practicing the 7
principles of Kwanzaa:

WHAT TO DO DAILY
Greeting:  Ask "Habari Gani?" which is

Swahili for "what's the good news" to

which others respond with the principle

of the day (i.e. Umoja "Unity")

Candle Lighting: The black candle is lit 

 on the first day and the remaining

candles are lit from  left to right on the

following days. This order is to indicate

that the people come first, then the

struggle, then  hope after struggle.

Reflect: Each family member share how

they will practice the Kwanzaa principle.

Activity: Do a family activity to practice

the principle of the day (see ideas below)

S A M P L E  A C T I V I T I E S   
F O R  E A C H  P R I N C I P L E

Umoja (unity): write a song about unity.

Kujichagulia (self determination): read

books written by & about Black people.

Ujima (collective work): work on a

collective project (i.e. community clean

up, gardening, etc.)

Ujamaa (cooperative economics): Work

together to raise money & use the

profits for common good (i.e. donate)

Nia (purpose): Discuss your dreams &

hopes for the new year. 

Kuumba (creativity): Create a family art

piece to  share (dance, paint, poem,

song, etc).

Imani (faith): Say a collective prayer

together for the future of the  family. 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

WHAT YOU NEED

Mkeka: Mat (on which everything is placed)

Kinara: Candle holder 

Mishumaa Saba:  7 candles  (3 red, 1 black,

3 green)

Vibunzi: Ear of corn (one to represent each

child)

Kikombe Cha Umoja: Unity Cup (used for a

collective drink and to pour libation)

Zawadi: Gifts (African centered gifts for

children) 

Mazao:  Crops (to symbolize harvest)

Choose a special place in your home for to

place the following  7 symbols of Kwanzaa: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.


